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O
VER the years, the Journal of the History of Medicine and Allied
Sciences (JHMAS) has published a number of historical stud-
ies of medicine during the First World War. These studies

explain a great deal about developments in medical science and prac-
tice, and about the nature of military medicine, but they do not yet
provide a comprehensive picture. This situation results, in part, from
a paucity of official and national archives on medical subjects for the
war. In Britain, much of the original primary source material gener-
ated by the military, medical, and civilian authorities was jettisoned in
the mid-1920s. Work underway in American archives may yet recover
more comprehensive records, but British historians make do with a
selection of documents highlighted in the official histories, little of
which is interesting (or even readable) and which, in the case of the
surgical volumes, records developments that impact primarily on
medical specialization after the war. A critical and underappreciated
achievement of military medicine during the war took place in for-
ward positions, where the maintenance of paperwork and archives
was not a priority. With the release of this virtual issue, curated by
Emily Mayhew and structured around a chapter of her new book
Wounded, we hope to improve upon this situation. The virtual issue
provides a mechanism to bring together a selection of published
research on military medicine in association with the release of this
exciting new monograph.

Mayhew’s book Wounded, excerpted here, revises our understand-
ing of the Great War along the Western Front, filling in missing pieces
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in the story of military medical care and its recipients. Mayhew offers
a powerful account, drawing attention to previously neglected and
even stigmatized groups of support personnel, with specialized train-
ing and privileged access to the daily realities of medical care, as
exemplified by the stretcher-bearers who are the subject of the chap-
ter included in this issue. Wounded follows the path taken by injured
soldiers, moving from the battlefield, to advance aid posts and casu-
alty-clearing stations (CCSs) and later to the established military hos-
pitals and rehabilitation facilities on the home front. The book traces
the fate of a handful of individuals as they were pulled from battle and
delivered into this system of care. Relying on scattered and rarely
accessed primary sources, Mayhew captures the human dimensions of
suffering imposed by war. We discover the voices and experiences of
the wounded, along with the chaplains, advance surgeons, stretcher-
bearers, nurses, orderlies, and volunteers who provided care. Atten-
tion to these missing voices additionally points toward an expanded
analytical structure for understanding medical care in the crisis of
war. This deeply researched account exposes in new detail the human
infrastructure that shaped “one of the most common experiences of
the Great War.”

The path from the battlefront to the home front provides the struc-
ture for this virtual issue of JHMAS, beginning in the trenches with
grievously wounded combatants and moving through the emerging
institutions and practices of military evacuation and triage. As
Mayhew conceived of it, this issue draws selectively from the archives
of the JHMAS to organize a series of articles that follow roughly this
same sequence. The exercise recapitulates certain key weaknesses in
the historiography of military medicine that became evident in
researching Wounded. Reflecting the trends in general historiography,
publications in JHMAS have explored the devastating psychological
trauma of war and the challenges of rehabilitation for disability, while
leaving relatively untouched the questions about early processes and
support personnel in the care of life-threatening physical trauma.

The mechanism of the digital virtual issue allows for a new and
potentially fruitful hybridity between monograph publication and the
research journal. Findings from research in the journal confirm and
expand upon the historical context for the events in Wounded. In turn,
the scope and narrative power of the book expose new implications for
the journal findings and unfold a human drama that can only be
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gestured at within the confines of a short article. Wounded is written in
a style that reflects the immediacy of its primary sources and does jus-
tice to relatively neglected documents and persons, unfolding events
that were recorded in the unofficial hand of direct witnesses and partic-
ipants (and echoed through the poetry and novels of the war). In this
virtual issue, we combine genres of scholarship that are pitched in dif-
ferent registers but complement each other. This attempt to assemble
separately published media takes advantage of the new digital resources
of Oxford University Press to create a point of contact between audi-
ences that might share interests, but rarely find a space to cohabit.

The medical history of the Great War is now a century old. Yet,
despite the potential richness of its subject, with a dramatic range of
medical failures and achievements to be explored, the historiography of
the war remains limited. The postwar medical environment continues
to receive greater attention than mid-war activity. Historians pour over
evidence bearing on the work of psychiatrists, psychologists, and physiat-
rists, leaving front-line efforts in relative neglect. While the disabling
consequences of physical and emotional trauma receive thoughtful anal-
ysis, the origins of these disabilities—how wounds occurred and how
they were dealt with in the first instance—have received far less atten-
tion. Important logistical changes at the front have remained all but
invisible. Public health measures are analyzed in far greater detail than
emergency medical techniques. Where medical achievements are exam-
ined, it is typically in terms of their civilian impact, not their immediate
effect on those they were designed to help, the wounded soldiers.

A better-rounded medical history of the Great War will account for
all its elements, for every stage in the journey taken by a casualty, from
the moment he fell to the moment he found himself safe, although not
necessarily healed, in a forward medical facility in France or a con-
verted civilian hospital in Britain. Such a history will need to incorpo-
rate a greater number of nonconventional, unofficial sources and read
these sources with new perspective. Firsthand accounts from doctors,
nurses, and patients have traditionally been analyzed for their testimo-
nies of horror and powerlessness in the face of catastrophe. But the
focus can shift easily to note their testimony about new expertise, about
informal medical networks, and about simple operational changes that
made the journey from wounding to treatment quicker and safer.
Existing scholarship can, in addition, be mined further for the value of
its peripheral observations, in addition to its main conclusions.
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The articles that feature in this special digital issue have been
selected to provide just that sort of detail from the sidelines of combat.
Each author has a specific historiographical aim, but their material
also provides us with evidence and testimony to a different historical
layer. Particular medical conditions may require a specific response in
the long term for governments and medics, but in the short term,
they needed diagnosis and treatment by a medical officer on the
ground. How that medical officer was able to make and act on his
diagnosis is often visible in the details, even if it is not the analytical
priority of the article. In addition to their wide range of conventional
and nonconventional written and pictorial sources, the articles also
have a broad geographical view, from homeland in the United States
through stability and tradition in Great Britain, instability and tradi-
tion in Germany, to the new, chaotic Polish state of 1919. Each article
stands alone—as its selection for inclusion in JHMAS implies—but,
taken together, they produce a history of the Great War that high-
lights the extraordinary, sometimes unexpected, extent of the rela-
tionships among war, society, and medicine. We find new insights
into the effects on wounded soldiers and their families, and the result-
ing long-term institutional and structural changes, some of which
continue to affect us to this day.

This virtual issue has two “beginnings”—the beginning of the phys-
ical journey of the wounded soldier toward medical care and the
beginning of the institutions of modern military medical care, at the
outbreak of war in 1914. The chapter from Wounded included here
describes the creation and operation of an expert stretcher-bearer corps
during 1915 by the British military medical authorities. This reform
represented an extraordinary success—the creation of a whole new
medical auxiliary trade trained in complex techniques such as control
of hemorrhage and splinting—but it might equally have been a cata-
strophic failure. None of the systems put in place in France in 1914

for retrieving and treating casualties was effective. It was not that the
British military medical authorities and practitioners were without
experience. Many of the surgeons and medics of the Royal Army
Medical Corps had served in colonial wars such as South Africa. They
had treated thousands of men wounded by nineteenth-century weap-
ons—rounded bullets that stopped short inside a human body, under
the hot, dry African sun. There were more soldiers in their field hos-
pital wards suffering from disease than from the effects of bullets.
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In addition to military experience, the Medical Corps of 1914 had the
very latest medical and surgical infrastructure. The huge base hospitals
on the French coast looked and ran very much like the hospitals at
home in Britain. They had brand new operating theaters, tiled and eas-
ily sterilized, well lit and equipped, with full teams of pre- and postop-
erative specialists, including radiologists and anesthetists. The surgeons
of the Great War could operate effectively on the new wounds, but the
wounded, as it turned out, often could not reach them in time.

The Flanders casualty was almost torn apart. The ammunition and
shell fragments from the twentieth century’s new weapons hit fast and
hard, and went in deep. Cylindro-conical bullets and jagged hot metal
shrapnel ricocheted off bones and ploughed through soft tissue until
their blast energy was spent, taking bits of dirty uniform and airborne
soil particles with them. They created jagged wounds, huge blooms of
trauma that did not stop bleeding, and, if the casualty survived long
enough, provided the perfect environment for infection and sepsis.
There were thousands of men with these wounds during the first
weeks of the war, and thousands of others who looked like they had an
unlucky nick in the abdomen, but after the first surgical incision, were
found to be concealing massive trauma to their abdominal organs and
vascular systems. For the majority of the wounded, just getting to the
shiny new operating theaters was a journey too far. The nature of their
wounds meant they bled to death or died of shock before the ambu-
lance carrying them was halfway to the hospital.

Reform of the forward military medical system was only possible
because of the turn that the war itself took. By January 1915, both sides
had ground to a halt and dug in along a line of trenches from the
French coast to the Alps creating a Western Front that would move
very little until the spring offensives of 1918. It would create the hellish
scenes so familiar to us from the work of the war poets and novelists,
but it would also create time and space for the medical system to be
reorganized. In order to treat the new forms of casualty, everything
would have to be moved forward—surgeons, equipment, medical
teams. Units were set up as close to the battlefield as they could get.
There were medical facilities already there—the CCSs. These were
mostly tented facilities, full of trained medical staff and intended as a
stopover for casualties where they could rest, have a drink and a dres-
sing change. By mid-1915 all that had changed. The CCSs had
become fully functioning field hospitals (although they remained
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confusingly named), with a full range of surgical services, wherewounded
could get to them quickly and directly, often within earshot of the
guns. Their operating theaters were under canvas or in a wooden hut,
but the results far exceeded those in the specially built facilities in the
far-off base hospitals. Within months, surgeons were able to perform
complex procedures, especially on abdominal wounds, and they were
beginning to improve on results even from the teaching hospitals at
home in Britain.

This was only the first step. Expert medical care needed to reach the
casualty sooner—as close to the moment and place of wounding as
possible. As with the CCSs, the solution was already there, but it
needed significant adaptation. At the beginning of the war, stretcher-
bearers were seen as little more than donkeys. All the qualification they
needed was to be strong enough to pick up the weight of a wounded
man and move him to wherever treatment could begin. This had to
change. A dedicated stretcher-bearer corps was created, trained, and
sent to France. They became the first step in the journey of care for the
wounded, finding, and treating them even amid the heaviest of fight-
ing. In under a year, and in time for the great offensives of 1916, a new
and essential medical trade was created on the Western Front.

The second “beginning” of this special virtual issue is a series of
JHMAS articles, beginning with the essay review by J. T. H. Connor,
“Realizing Major William Borden’s Dream: Military Medicine, the
Walter Reed Army Medical Center and Its Wounded Warriors, 1909–
2009.” The Walter Reed Army Medical Center (WRAMC) represents
the element of military medical planning that was successfully con-
ceived before the outbreak of the Great War and operated as planned
throughout the years of fighting. In both Britain and the United States,
these huge base hospitals looked very much like their civilian counter-
parts, but were clearly military institutions with both medical and mili-
tary ranks used for their officers. They embodied and modernized the
concept of “military medicine” as a specialist effort. Their role was to
provide secondary surgery, reconstruction, and rehabilitation for in-
jured men. As forward surgical capability grew on the stabilized West-
ern Front, the kind of multiple injuries that required their expertise
became increasingly severe and complex. Multiple amputations creat-
ing a new population of limbless soldiers were their most significant
challenge. Although arrival at the WRAMC or other base hospitals in
Britain or American was often thought of as the end of the journey for
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a casualty, it was more likely a beginning, of their new life as disabled
veteran and their negotiation back into their families and society, a
beginning in which the role of the hospital’s staff was crucial.

This essay review of studies of Walter Reed draws attention to the
issue of primary sources for medical history in the Great War.
Although there is an official history of the hospital, the value of
unconventional primary sources is emphasized, including photo-
graphs and, in particular, textbooks and journal articles by military
physicians for military physicians whose intention is primarily the
transference of technical data derived from actual experience and
practice in battlefield situations. Through such publications as Care of
the Combat Amputee, we can trace not only the history of treatment at
such facilities as the WRAMC but also the nature of the wounds
inflicted by new weaponry, and the development of the forward sur-
gical expertise to handle these extreme wounds. Read carefully, such
histories tell us as much about the tented surgeries in the fields of
Flanders as they do about large institutions such as the WRAMC.

Logistical developments (rather than technical innovation) are all but
invisible in most official histories. We have no material documenting the
movement of entire surgical teams into forward facilities, or instructions,
directions, or records of funding reallocations. There are no papers at all
that relate to the creation of a specialist stretcher-bearer corps, yet there
was recruitment, the installation of a training course at the Cambridge
Hospital in Aldershot, the printing of specialist textbooks, and a contin-
uing program of training and education carried out by Regimental
Medical Officers (RMOs) and medical authorities in France. Instead,
the testimony of individuals, whether bearers or medics, provides clues
to the historical infrastructure of the period. They may not constitute
formal works of history, but read together, they provide sufficient detail
from which an entire medical world may be represented. From the
short, dry indexes of The Medical Directory come records of the lives of
medical officers told through their journal articles on gunshot wounds,
on the organization of bearer teams, on the dreadful effect of gangrene,
even on using willing chaplains as medical assistants.

Practitioner sources, whether from the battlefield or the base hos-
pital are a prime component in the construction of medical histories
of the Great War. Although we may have no official archival material
relating to the creation of a forward surgical capability on the Western
Front, we do have testimony from several surgeons who led such
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units. An example may be found in the writings of general surgeons
Henry Souttar, Hartnell Beavis, and Oswald Morgan, who found
themselves within five miles of the fighting in January 1915, repairing
complex and severe wounds in dimly lit, poorly equipped rooms or
tents, and yet getting the kind of results that would only be expected
in large teaching hospitals back in Britain. If they reported their
achievements to the Army Medical Services, those reports are gone.
However, they reported their status to the relevant medical journals
and these articles remain available to the historian. Beavis and Souttar
wrote of their “Field Hospital in Belgium” for the British Medical
Journal in January 1915, and Oswald Morgan of “The Wounded in
Namur” in The British Journal of Surgery, also in the early months of
1915. The articles are necessarily brief but are notable not only for
their content but also for the speed with which the journals’ editors
received and published them. So rapid was this process that perhaps
the historian should reclassify this material as primary source material
for the immediacy of its accounts. It was important enough for Bea-
vis, Souttar, and Morgan to take time out from their front-line work-
load to write to the journals—this was the best way to communicate
what was possible in a forward position to their colleagues, rather
than to wait for official endorsement of their achievements. Through-
out the war, surgeons wrote to journals back home of their findings:
Morgan wrote on fractures and septicemia, and his colleague at
Namur, Christopher Dean, on chest wounds. Even after the develop-
ment of informal medical networks in France (the Rouen Medical
Society was a typical example) medics made sure they wrote for jour-
nals at home. This work mirrors the sources used a century later in
the history of WRAMC and demonstrates a long and useful continu-
ity of analysis.

Although amputation is often seen as the iconic injury of both the
Great War and the wars of the twenty-first century, there are other
wounds or medical conditions that, used as a focal point for analysis,
tell us much about the broader context of both military and civilian
medical practice. “The Chief Seat of Mischief: Soldier’s Heart in the
First World War” by Sean Dyde is a history of one such condition. Its
diagnosis and treatment in the field and back at home provides useful
detail as to the state of medical expertise at a time of great technical
change, in particular the relatively new specialty of cardiology. Soldier’s
heart was first diagnosed during the American Civil War, but in the
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Great War, it was an increasingly common condition identified by
both American and British medics. In the British Army, most diag-
noses of soldier’s heart were made by the RMOs at sick parades for bat-
talions on the Western Front. Most RMOs were either general
practitioners or general surgeons. In the early twentieth century, gene-
ral practice and surgery were ascendant—the dominance of consul-
tancy would not come to Britain until the creation of the National
Health Service in 1946. RMOs made their diagnoses of cardiac irregu-
larity in a multiplicity of contexts. Cardiology as a discipline had begun
to divide itself into “old” and “new,” with soldier’s heart providing a
significant site for contention between the two sides. RMOs, who
were general practitioners in civilian life and practice, were faced with
a condition that normally they would be managing over a patient’s life-
time, but in war, were expected to treat it only to the point where the
patient could be returned to normal military service. They diagnosed
and treated the condition within an entirely somaticist framework, albeit
one where various explanations were constantly in conflict (soldier’s
heart was variously thought to be caused by poisoning, nervous disor-
der, or overexertion). As the problem grew worse and increasing num-
bers of unwounded soldiers were sent home for treatment, the Army
Medical Services developed a concerted, intensive, and collaborative
research program to investigate the condition. It was of little help to
the RMOs on the ground, as disciplinary and military priorities were
fought out in the research field. The research did generate some bene-
ficial treatments, although no one was ever able to fully explain how
they worked. The greatest confusion for medics on the ground came
in 1917 when a psychological element to the condition was admitted
and became an increasingly important aspect of the research. An
entirely somaticist framework for the diagnosis and treatment of sol-
dier’s heart was no longer possible, in France, Britain, or America,
although what should replace it was never determined as it was eclipsed
by the development of psychiatric techniques. Although management
of the condition began simply enough with a diagnosis made in a for-
ward medical position, the military and medical authorities’ determi-
nation to come to terms with soldier’s heart spoke to the scale and
complexity of research programs and resources across the enterprise,
which ensured both military and specialist medical capacity.

A German perspective on some of these issues is found in the his-
tory of “German Battle Casualties: The Treatment of Functional
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Somatic Disorder during World War One.” Using primary sources
generated by practitioners and researchers at hospitals in civilian cen-
ters, Stefanie Caroline Linden and Edgar Jones demonstrate how the
use of academic psychiatry had advanced in the German military
medical system for the treatment of some somatic disorders. It was
the principle of integrating physical and psychiatric diagnosis and
treatment that was remarkable; the standards of diagnosis and means
of treatment within the field varied widely. The practitioner-centered
primary sources allow for the demonstration of the clear distinctions
among the various schools of practice in psychiatry during the
period, and also provide an unusual and valuable set of quantitative
numerical data. Academic psychiatry benefitted significantly during
this period, as it facilitated its establishment in Germany. The Ger-
man military, which had hoped to benefit from the return of their
disordered soldiers to the front lines, were disappointed as many of
the men “cured” by the various techniques were nevertheless held
back from the front and awarded pensions by their psychiatrists.
In the alignment of German military and medical research interests—as
with in the investigation of soldier’s heart—medical interests trumped
those of the military, allowing for unrestrained disciplinary develop-
ment of psychiatric medicine.

In “Fighting Flu: Military Pathology, Vaccines and the Conflicted
Identity of the 1918–19 Pandemic in Britain,” Michael Bresalier dem-
onstrates the full extent of the development of the military medical
machine on the Western Front. If institutions such as the WRAMC
physically embody the practice of modern, military medicine, then the
multiple pathology laboratories behind the Western Front embody
modern military medical research. Pathology labs, both fixed and
mobile, were an essential element of the military medical system in
France, offering expert diagnostic and therapeutic services to both field
surgeons and medical officers. Beginning in 1915, enabled by the
stability of the front and the subsequent ability to expand CCSs, labora-
tories were added to the surgically driven CCSs along with radiology
units and moribund wards. By 1916, it would have been unthinkable
for any of these forward medical facilities not to have access to pathol-
ogy service. A chaplain who served at a CCS and who took a real
interest in its medical workings heard from his wife that a friend of
theirs had died of meningitis. He told her it would never have hap-
pened at his unit as a blood or sputum sample would have been taken
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immediately along with the patient’s spinal fluid and sent to their bac-
teriologist, who would have grown a culture of the bacillus and pro-
duced a serum to treat the patient. Sick soldiers, he implied, received a
better service from their medics than sick civilians back home.

Pathologists had been the means to understanding and solving the
army’s problems of communicable diseases since the outbreak of the
war, with particular success against typhoid, diphtheria, and menin-
gitis. Academic bacteriologists worked in conjunction with the
army’s own research department to identify causative agents and pro-
duce vaccines. The wards full of diseased soldiers so familiar to the
medics who served in South Africa had gone. In their place were the
dreadful wounds, and increasingly the dreadful infections they hosted.
The full machinery of the network of laboratories in France and in
Britain worked on the research challenges set by the various forms of
gangrene, including gas gangrene, which was usually fatal. By 1918,
field hospital beds were once again filling up with patients with dis-
eases rather than wounds, as the flu epidemic took hold. It was a simi-
lar story in Britain where thousands of civilians were hospitalized.
The proven model of research and treatment methodologies devised
and implemented by the military medical pathology lab system was
applied in a civilian context even as the war itself ended. Military pri-
orities also determined the outcome of research. Vaccines were pro-
duced in the millions but they were given to soldiers and navy
crewmen as a priority. Despite the limitations of the application of
the military medical research complex to the influenza outbreak, its
size, scope, and applied expertise ensured that it would be the domi-
nant force going into the interwar period. Research organizations,
such as the MRC, adapted themselves around its military medical
model, ensuring its stability as medical research moved forward into a
modern, civilian age.

Just as there are two beginnings in this review of articles, there are
two endings. The history of WRAMC tells us that its medics and
administrators tried to assist the newly disabled veterans with the tran-
sition from hospital back to civilian life, work, and family. It was not
just the medics of Walter Reed who showed an intense concern with
this process. In “Shooting Disabled Soldiers: Medicine and Photogra-
phy in World War I America,” Beth Linker tells the story of “Carry On,”
a short-lived periodical, which was used by military authorities and
civilian medics to cast the employment and viability of their disabled
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patients in a favorable light. Linker shows how medics, the military,
and newly formed government pension organizations sought to for-
malize who would take responsibility for the long-term well-being of
the military disabled and how they would be restored to productive
life. “Carry On” is an example of an unconventional primary source
punching above its historiographical weight. The images are medi-
cally informed—its photographers were instructed in anatomy clas-
ses—and send clear messages about what kind of work is deemed to
be the most therapeutic for the disabled. As in many of the therapy
programs prescribed for sufferers of soldier’s heart, working in the
outdoors is seen as the ideal, with disability being no bar to agricul-
tural or horticultural employment, and the work in turn having a
therapeutic effect. The images and accompanying analysis show that
the essential elements of the process of care for the disabled are stable:
the military, the medical, and the political world each have responsi-
bility, even though those roles are constantly under negotiation.

Stability of any kind is not a feature of the history in Anita Magow-
ska’s “The Unwanted Heroes: War Invalids in Poland after World War
I.” Magowska provides a sharp reminder that the standard readings of
war, military medicine, and disability are dominated by a focus on the
major players of the war in the North and West: Great Britain, France,
Germany, and the United States. In all of these cases, the stability
referred to above is present, even if in Germany it would ultimately
degrade. There is, however, another model for postwar disability provi-
sion in the East. There were few fixed or stable points in the Poland that
emerged from the Great War. There was no stable currency, language,
or system of government. Its disabled war veterans had served in differ-
ent armies: German, Polish, Austrian, and Russian, so military provi-
sion for them was also varietal and often at odds. Fighting went on after
November 1918, and women and children were injured in substantial
numbers by the work of retrieving mines and ammunition. There was
no tradition of pensions for ex-servicemen and no coalition between
military and medical authorities. Nor was one encouraged by the new
Polish government, despite the attempts of orthopedic specialists to
meet the needs of Polish limbless servicemen and civilians. There would
be no understanding or use of psychiatric techniques until the 1930s.
In the absence of government will or ability to support them, Polish
disabled ex-servicemen and their families were left to fend for them-
selves. Philanthropic organizations, religious institutions, and charities
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and enterprises for the disabled tried to fill the gap, but provision was
haphazard and rarely sufficient. Those with relatives in or connections
to the United States sought their help. Funds, organizations, and medi-
cal expertise came to Poland from America, coalescing in a number of
individual projects to help those made limbless or blind. Extreme pov-
erty and suffering were the lot of many disabled ex-servicemen and
their families into the 1930s.

Military medical research, treatment, and care could not happen in
a vacuum or in chaos; it needed the stability of a static front in 1915

to effect wide-scale reform. After the war, a military–medical coali-
tion was needed to care for those left disabled, but it could only do so
in conditions of political, social, and economic stability. In Poland
after 1918, amid the rubble, disabled soldiers fended for themselves,
just as wounded soldiers had done in shell holes on the Western Front
in 1914, before the arrival of technical medical specialists dedicated to
their survival.
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